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Objective of Report 
 

Environmental BioTechnologies Inc. (EBT) is developing an information package for 

support of our oil and gas drilling partnership project focused on prospects located in 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada.  This report will provide information to 

perspective clients as to how EBT’s MET survey data has correlated with drilling results 

experienced by industry and reported by the governmental oil and gas agencies for 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  This information should help potential partners evaluate 

the capability that EBT has for using over 3.1 million acres of MET survey data in these 

two provinces to support land acquisition activities and to identify economic drilling 

locations. 

 

Background on Environmental BioTechnologies, Inc.  (EBT) 
 

EBT is a California C corporation founded by Dr. Douglas Munnecke in April 1991 that 

has been in business now for the past 20 years.  Initial business activities were focused on 

developing biotechnology for environmental applications in a variety of industrial 

applications.  A laboratory was opened in Menlo Park, CA in 1992 and significant 

research was conducted on the application of fungal and bacterial cultures for 

remediation of organic contaminated soil, and surface and groundwater that was 

primarily contaminated by oil industry related activities.  Starting in 1994 in 

collaboration with a Canadian oil company, EBT developed a proprietary geochemical 

based method (The MET Process) of using microbes to indicate the location of 

hydrocarbon micro seepages from oil and gas deposits.  This technology was initially 

commercialized in Canada in 1997 after 3 years of developmental laboratory and field 

activities.   

 

For the past 11 years, EBT has been located in a 6,000 ft
2
 building in Lodi, CA in 

northern California and our primary business activity has been the application of the 

MET process for oil and gas exploration.  EBT has completed approximately 12 million 

acres of MET survey work around the world in 10 countries for over 30 clients.     For 

more information about EBT please refer to our web page at www.e-b-t.com.   

 

http://www.e-b-t.com/


A summary of EBT’s worldwide MET survey activities and the correlation of MET 

survey data with drilling results are provided in Table 1.  What follows is a brief 

summary of our activities and results.  EBT has conducted MET surveys in quite diverse 

geological conditions, with some surveys conducted in permafrost conditions of northern 

Canada to jungle environments of Ecuador and Peru.  In between, we have covered arid 

regions in Argentina, deserts in Peru, agricultural land and open prairie and forest regions 

in Canada and the USA. We have completed off shore surveys in water depths of 2000 

meters in Brazil to shallower waters in Columbia and Peru.   The depth of potential 

reservoirs have ranged from 1,000 ft to over 10,000 ft while the type of oil or gas 

expected has ranged from heavy oil to high API gravity oil reservoirs as well as gas 

reservoirs.  

 

 Over the past 12 years, EBT has monitored pre and post MET survey drilling results to 

determine how effective our technology has been in the exploration for oil and gas, and 

recently, uranium.  In the 12 million acres of surveys, there were 1,692 pre MET survey 

wells that had been drilled that could be used for comparison of MET data to these 

drilling results.   The MET survey data would have recommended drilling 122 of these 

locations for a 7.3% wrong determination.   In post survey drilling, there have been over 

1,500 wells drilled and the MET process would have supported 201 of these location and 

188 were completed for a 93.5% success rate.   More drilling results will be discussed in 

the main part of this report.  

 

EBT’s primary business over these past 20 years has been as a technology development 

company and a service provider to the oil and gas industry.  When its primary MET 

technology development partner went out of business in 2000, EBT obtained full rights to 

the use of all MET survey data collected by this partnership in Canada.  Over the years, 

EBT has periodically updated drilling and production results for Canada and has 

continually noticed that oil companies operating in Saskatchewan and Manitoba have 

successfully completed wells at MET supported locations.  These successes for other 

companies have helped to confirm the validity of MET survey data and to provide a 

technical data base on what level of drilling success should be expected based on MET 

survey data and what level of oil production could be expected from MET recommended 

locations.  

 

EBT will continue to provide oil and gas surface geochemical exploration services to the 

petroleum industry but it is starting a new chapter in its business by internalizing its MET 

database in Canada for support of an oil and gas drilling partnership program.  It is 

currently seeking investment partners for this program and is providing information such 

as what is in this report to help these investors evaluate the investment opportunity.   

  

 

What is the MET Survey Technology? 
 

The MET survey technology (Microbial Exploration Technology) is a process whereby 

EBT utilizes the presence or absence of soil or sediment microbial populations that can 

grow on hydrocarbon gases to indicate the presence or absence of micro seepages of 



hydrocarbons from oil or gas reservoirs.  It is well known that microbes can utilize these 

C1-C5 alkane hydrocarbon gases as food and energy sources.  Thus, by quantifying the 

level and identifying the location of these microbial populations, we have an averaging 

process that can very accurately provide a measurement of the amount of hydrocarbons 

seeping to the surface.  We have refined the field and lab process so that extremely low 

levels of HC gases, less than 200 g of hydrocarbon seeping through an acre of land in one 

year is sufficient to provide for very good laboratory results. Just to provide an insight 

into this method’s sensitivity here are some interesting facts.  One gram of hydrocarbon 

gas can support 1x 10
12

 bacteria.  In our lab process all we need is less than 100 microbes 

to provide good results.  Thus, very minute differences in soil gas concentrations can be 

sufficient in our MET process to define truly micro seepages of gases.  Other less 

sensitive surface geochemical processes are more likely to define or highlight macro 

seepages from faults instead of the pattern of true vertical migration of gases through the 

overburden.  The field sample for the MET process is taken at approximately 20 cm 

below the surface, a distance that oxygen can penetrate from air or water environments 

and where the HC have not yet dissipated to the air or water surface. See Figure 1 below 

for a description of the MET process in more detail. 

 

The MET survey results are presented in three statistical formats, the actual lab 

measurement (MET value), the Percentile Ranking of the survey data (% Rank value), 

and the Relative Average of each sample point to the survey average (Rel Ave value).  

Over the years, EBT has then calibrated these three data sets to drilling results and has 

developed a fourth data format, the % Probability of Drilling Success (% PS) This last 

number relates drilling results with MET data and is extremely useful in describing to our 

clients what other companies have experienced when drilling in various % PS rated 

locations.  In Canada, most of our surveys are at ¼ mile east - west and north - south 

grids, or 640 samples (maximum) per township (36 sq miles).  We have now collected 

enough samples worldwide at this quarter mile spacing interval to have sampled a line 

around the world at the equator and we are moving on to the second lap!!!  We thus 

generally have 4 data points surrounding a drill site lsd.  These four points are then 

averaged to develop a % PS rating for a well location and serve as the basis for well site 

review.  In this report, the primary referral to MET data will be this % PS rating for a 

well location.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
Figure 1.  Representation of the MET Near Surface Geochemical 

Prospecting Technology Process. 

 
 

 

 

 

Principles of the MET Process 
 

The petroleum exploration technology employed by EBT is based on two physical and 

biological principles.  First, this technology assumes that oil or gas reservoirs will have a 

certain amount of hydrocarbon gas that migrates vertically to the surface (Figure 1).  

Secondly, it assumes that these gaseous hydrocarbons serve as a nutrient source to soil 

microorganisms in aerobic near surface zones.  EBT’s MET technology is able to very 

selectively identify the level of microorganisms present in near surface soils in response 

to the amount of hydrocarbon gases migrating from subsurface petroleum deposits. 

 

A third principle in this technology is that once an oil or gas reservoir undergoes 

production, the near surface MET signal over the produced area of the reservoir decreases 

since the gases now migrate more easily through the well bore instead of through the 

subsurface. 

 

Averaging processes like the MET technology, while not a direct measurement of 

hydrocarbon gases, can prove to be more accurate than direct chemical measurement of 

soil gases.  This is because at time of sampling in a direct measurement process, gases 

escape during sampling, the level in the soil column is dependent on column depth where 

the sample is taken, and external factors such as wind, air pressure, and water content can 

affect the instantaneous levels of hydrocarbons. 

 



       Background on Drilling Partnership Program 
 

Over the past 10 years, EBT has continually updated drilling and production results 

experiences by industry operating in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  Initially in 2000, EBT 

reviewed its MET data base of approximately 3.1 million acres of survey work in over 

100 townships in Saskatchewan and Manitoba (See our web page www.e-b-t.com) and 

identified over 100 potentially good drilling locations based solely on our MET survey 

data.  Over the years, some of these locations have been successfully drilled by industry 

based solely on their exploration data not on MET survey data.  This drilling by others 

has helped EBT confirm the validity of the remaining prospects and to provide oil 

production data to help evaluate the economic potential of these locations.  For instance, 

in Manitoba, industry has successfully drilled 21 development locations at MET 

supported locations without a dry well (100%) and has completed 8 of 10 exploration 

locations (80%).  (See more details in the section on Manitoba results).  For 

Saskatchewan, industry has drilled 94 MET recommended exploration locations and 70 

were completed (74%) while for development drilling 130 MET recommended locations 

were drilled and 108 were completed (83%).  (Again refer to section on Saskatchewan 

results).  All these completion rates were above industry obtained drilling results for this 

coverage area.     While it has been discouraging to see others drill successfully on MET 

highlighted locations, this past decade of drilling has served to verify how successful our 

MET data has been in describing the potential for oil and gas discovery in Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan. 

    
EBT thus has a proven database of 3.1 million acres that can be used in the following 

manner for a drilling partnership program in these two Canadian provinces.    

 

First, EBT has reviewed its MET database and studied the current land status of 

locations of interest based on MET survey data.  This allows us to request land parcel 

postings in auctions of open crown lands or to approach the holder of freeholder land 

rights.  

 

Second, where locations are on leased oil industry land positions, EBT can approach 

these companies to determine their interest in allowing our program to participate in 

some fashion with them in regard to those areas we feel have strong potential as 

identified by MET data. 

 

And finally, we can, as a result of our discussions with industry active in Saskatchewan 

and Manitoba, learn if there are other land positions these companies feel are promising 

based on their technical reviews but for which EBT does not have MET survey coverage.  

In those cases, EBT could conduct a MET survey over the land in question, develop an 

opinion on that well location based on the new MET data and then if appropriate express 

significant interest in those locations with companies interested in a farm in or drilling 

partnership with EBT’s drilling program. 

    

It is expected though a combination of these three approaches that EBT will be able to 

develop a minimum of 10 strong drilling prospects in these two provinces. 

http://www.e-b-t.com/


Review of the Correlation of MET Survey Data with Drilling Results 
 

The following data has been provided to help potential investment partners determine the 

validity of using MET survey data to support a drilling program in Canada (or elsewhere) 

EBT would first like to start with a global review of our survey results at locations around 

the world in 10 countries.  After this global view of the correlation of MET data and 

drilling results, we will then turn attention to Canada.  This initial review will indicate 

that the results obtained in Saskatchewan and Manitoba are not unique for those areas but 

fit a general pattern identified worldwide. 

 

EBT has completed a broad review of how our MET survey results have correlated with 

drilling results primarily in North and South America over the past 12 years.  Basically 

what Table 1 is indicating is that when we compared our MET survey data to previously 

drilled dry wells (1,692), the data only supported the drilling of 7.2% of the dry well 

location (122 locations).  The other 1,570 dry wells were not at MET supported locations.  

Some of this 7% error can be accepted as general process error while some, especially in 

Saskatchewan, may be a result of not drilling deep enough.  Only recently, for instance 

did they start drilling deeper for the Bakkan formation and we suspect that many “false” 

MET recommendations were a result of not drilling deep enough or were from very early 

wells that were not economical to produce without an infrastructure for gas or oil at the 

time of their drilling    

 

For post MET survey drilling, the MET data only recommended drilling of 221 of the 

731 worldwide locations and 174 of these were completed for a 79.9% success rate.  

Later in this report, a breakdown of development and exploration drilling for 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba will be discussed separately since together these two 

provinces represent 683 of the 731 wells, or 93% of drilling locations within the 12.7 

million acres of MET surveyed regions.   For exploration drilling, EBT is estimating just 

over 80% success rates.  In South America it is 100% accurate for 14 post survey wells 

drilled off shore, in the jungles and in arid coastal regions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Table  1.  Worldwide Correlation of MET Data and Drilling Results. 

 

Pre MET Survey Drilling             Post MET Survey Drilling
Country Acres Total Dry Dry Wells % MET Total  Completed % Oil Industry %

MET Wells Rec by MET Correct Wells MET Rec MET Rec MET Industry %Completed

United States 335,400 285 16 94.4% 11 0 0 na 0 0.0%

Manitoba 420,480 165 15 90.9% 57 11 9 81.8% 17 29.8%

Saskatchewan 2,823,840 909 71 92.2% 629 221 174 78.7% 368 58.5%

Alberta 329,780 253 17 93.3% 14 3 2 66.7% 10 71.4%

BC, Ontario, Yukon, NWT 78,860 5 0 100.0% 0 0 0 na

Albania 241,280 na na na na na  

Argentina 10,335 1 0 100.0% 7 2 2 100.0% 2 28.6%

Brazil  offshore 3,000,000 0 0 na na na  

Columbia offshore 4,000,000 0 0 na na na  

Ecuador 338,940 5 0 100.0% 4 4 4 100.0% 4

Greenland 1,000 0 0 na na na  

Paraguay 50,000 0 0 na na na  

Peru 1,074,060 69 3 95.7% 9 8 8 100.0% 8

Total 12,703,975 1,692 122 92.8% 731 249 199 79.9% 409 56.0%

 

 

 

Correlation with South America Drilling Results 

 
A sub set of the above data is drilling results for South America.  In recent years, S 

America and in particular Peru has been the primary region of MET survey activities.  

These MET surveys have been completed in a variety of geological and geographical 

conditions, ranging from off shore surveys in Peru and Columbia to jungle surveys in 

Ecuador and Peru, and arid regions in Argentina and Peru.  EBT over the years has 

developed interpretive technology for effectively evaluating the potential for oil and gas 

in these broad ranging geographical conditions.  Table 2.  MET Survey Correlation 

with Drilling in S. America lists 49 drill sites based on their increasing % Probability of 

Drilling Success (%PS) value obtained from the MET surveys.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2.   MET Survey Correlation with Drilling in South America 
 

MET Survey Correlation with Drilling in South 
America    
        

Well 
Location Company Terrain Pre/Post %PS Results 

EBT 
Recommendation 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Pre 6 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 7 Dry Not Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Pre 9 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Recommend Dev 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
coastal  Oly 

Coastal 
desert Pre 10 Dry Not Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Pre 11 Dry Not Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Pre 15 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 18 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 21 Dry Not Recommended 

Argentina Alberta Energy Arid  Post 22 Dry Not Recommended 



Neuquin 
Basin 

Corp 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 22 Dry Not Recommended 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 23 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Pre 24 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal Client G 

Coastal 
desert Pre 25 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Post 26 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 26 Dry Not Recommended 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 28 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 28 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 28 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Block 68 

San Jorge 
International Jungle Pre 29 Dry Not Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Pre 30 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Block 68 

San Jorge 
International Jungle Pre 30 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Jungle Client A Jungle Pre 38 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client E 

Coastal 
desert Post 40 Producer Recommend Dev 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 42 Dry Not Recommended 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 43 Dry Not Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client B 

Coastal 
desert Post 48 Producer Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal Client G 

Coastal 
desert Pre 48 Dry Recommended 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 50 Producer Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal 
Block 12 Plus Petrol 

Coastal 
desert Pre 53 Dry Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client B 

Coastal 
desert Post 55 Producer Recommended 



Peru 
Offshore Client F Off shore  Post 55 Producer Recommended 

Peru 
Offshore Client F Off shore  Post 55 Producer Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client B 

Coastal 
desert Post 60 Producer Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Post 63 Producer Recommended 

Argentina 
Neuquin 
Basin 

Alberta Energy 
Corp Arid  Post 65 Producer Recommended 

Peru 
Coastal  Client B 

Coastal 
desert Post 65 Producer Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Post 66 Producer Recommended 

Ecuador 
Block 18 

Occidental 
Petroleum Jungle Post 72 Producer Recommended 

        

 

 

The individual data can be seen in Table 2 for the 49 well locations but a more 

impressive way of displaying this data is in graphic format (Graph 1).   Here it becomes 

very apparent that as the %PS Rating for a location increases, so does the frequency of 

well completion.  Only 1 well (well number 34) was completed in S. American survey 

areas where the % PS for that location was under 45% (for a completion rate of 3%) 

while locations rated above 45% were completed 11 of 13 times for a 84.6% success rate.  

All 9 wells rated above 50% PS were completed.  (Red bars are completed wells while 

white or open bars are not completed locations).  It is as a result of this kind of summary 

data that we tell our MET survey clients that they can still find oil where the MET survey 

provides no support for that location, but it would be wise to drill in areas where there is 

MET support.  In general, based on a larger pool size of wells in a review, we feel that 

locations which are not supported by the MET data are completed around 12% of the 

time while MET recommended locations are completed around 75-80% of the time, for a 

6 fold difference in drilling results.  Anyone familiar with drilling costs will be aware of 

the huge financial difference such a success factor can bring to a drilling program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Graph 1.  Ranking of % PS Values and Drilling Results 
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In summary, this brief review of all wells drilled in MET survey areas worldwide 

provides an excellent overview of how the MET technology has been effective in a 

variety of geological and geographical conditions.  These surveys have been completed 

off shore in water depths up to 2,000 meters, in deserts jungles, permafrost and general 

forest, prairie, and farmland environments.  This information has been presented before 

we focus on Canada so that the reviewer will have a better understanding that the 

Canadian results are not significantly different from results obtained for other parts of the 

world.  In other words, Canada is not a unique place to apply this MET technology.  This 

Canadian region is unique to EBT in the sense that we have a large proprietary database 

to support drilling projects. All surveys in South America are proprietary, client data that 

EBT may not use for a drilling program. 

 

With this background discussion, I would now like to address more precisely the 

Canadian drilling and oil production correlation to MET survey data since this is the area 

of focus for the intended drilling partnership program.  There are two primary reasons 

why the drilling partnership program is focused on Canada.  First, we have a very 

valuable drilling and production database from the Saskatchewan and Manitoba 

provincial governments that allows us to track directly the drilling results of companies 

operating in those two provinces.  Also, we can obtain production data to indicate how 

well these wells are performing and not simply indicate competed or abandoned well 

status, which can be very misleading.  Nowhere else in our worldwide survey areas are 

we able to gain this valuable information.  And the second reason is that EBT has 3.1 



million acres of MET survey data in these two provinces and more than 95% of all wells 

drilled after our MET surveys have been in these two provinces.  Thus, a closer review of 

this Canadian data base will not only provide a statistically derived number for expected 

drilling results, but will highlight past drilling success on MET highlighted locations and 

will support the identification of additional drilling locations for the proposed drilling 

partnership.  The Canadian data will also provide a general idea of the oil production 

capabilities of these wells. 

 

Manitoba MET Correlation to Drilling and Production Results 
 

 

Exploration Drilling 2000 to 2011. 

 

There have been a total of 54 exploratory well locations drilled in Manitoba in areas 

where EBT has MET survey coverage (420,480 acres) after the MET surveys were 

completed.  These MET surveys were completed before 1999 and so post survey drilling 

would have been after December 1999.  At the time of gathering well information from 

the Manitoba government data base in April 2011, there were 40 post survey wells with 

complete data, indicating the other 14 wells were not yet reporting drilling results or 

production data (See Table 3 at end of text).  Of these locations, the MET process 

identified 10 exploration locations that were supported by MET survey data and 8 of 

these were completed.   Industry drilled the other 31 locations with a 38.7% success rate 

in comparison to the 80% success rate for MET recommended sites.   

 

In Table 4, we are showing how the drilling and production results correlate with the % 

PS rating for these wells.  What is quite interesting is the direct correlation of increasing 

% PS ratings and drilling completion success. For wells rated below 10% PS none were 

completed while those rated above 60% were completed 100% of the time.  The second 

graph in Table 4 defines another direct correlation of increasing %PS ratings and 

increasing oil production.  For low MET recommended locations, below 10%, 

accumulative oil production averaged 400bo while for high MET recommended 

locations, accumulative production averaged 6,900bo.  

 

Development Drilling 2000 to 2011  

 

Table 5 presents data for development drilling in Manitoba.   Here the drilling success 

rate is flatter for development drilling, as expected, since development drilling in general 

is more successful than exploration drilling.  There is still a direct correlation however 

with increasing rate of well completion with increasing %PS rating for a location (first 

graph Table 5).  And the correlation with oil production and % PS rating is quite 

impressive, ranging from 2,100bo accumulative production for wells rated below 10% PS 

to over 27,000bo accumulative production for wells rated above 60% PS (second graph 

Table 5).  

 

 

 



Manitoba Summary Comments 
 

Table 6 provides an overview of drilling and production results in comparison to MET 

data for both exploration and development drilling in Manitoba.  The reader is referred to 

this table for overall results for 89 wells.   We would like to discuss one significant factor 

that is apparent for exploratory drilling.    The maximum oil production from MET 

recommended wells was on average 1.7 times higher than for non recommended 

locations, the first month of oil production averaged 4.6 times higher for MET 

recommended locations and the average accumulative oil production was 2.2 times 

higher.  These are very significant factors of increased oil production and clearly have a 

major impact of profitability of drilling in Manitoba.  What is apparent from this data is 

that MET survey data is supporting higher returns on drilling investments via two routes, 

improved drilling completion rates and secondly, individual wells when completed are 

producing more oil than non recommended locations.              

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 4. Review of Exploration Wells in Manitoba, Canada  

Drilling and production results for April 2011 data base    

      

% PS Rating of Location Number of Wells % Completed Ave Accumulative Oil ((bo)   

10 2 0 400   

20 17 18 2,000   

30 6 33 766   

40 6 16 3,433   

50 8 75 1,900   

60 2 100 6,900   

      

      
 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
      

      

      

      

      

      
 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



 

Table 5.  Review of Development Wells in Manitoba, Canada  

Drilling and production results up to April 2011 data base    

       

% PS Rating of Location Number of Wells % Completed 
Ave Accumulative Oil            

(bo)   

10 3 66 2,100   

20 20 55 10,700   

30 8 100 7,500   

40 7 100 4,500   

50 3 100 14,200   

60 3 100 27,800   

 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
      

      

      

      
 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



 

 

 

 
 
Table 6. Summary of Correlation of MET Data and Drilling Success 
and Oil Production in Manitoba 
Manitoba review        
       

Exploration Drilling 
Results       

       
       

  Number 

Dry 

Wells 

% 

Completed 

Average 

Max 

Ave First 

Month 

Average 

Accum 

  

Of 

wells   

Production 

(bopd) 

Production 

(bo) 

Oil 

Production 

(bo) 
              

Total Wells 54           

Wells with Data 40 20 50.0%       

MET Non Recommended 
Locations 31 19 38.7% 29.9 225 1,900 

MET Recommended 
Locations 9 1 88.9% 49.9 1,029 4,100 

              

Comparison MET 
Rec/MET Non Rec     2.3 1.7 4.6 2.2 

       
       
       
       

Development Drilling 
Results       

       
       

  Number 
Dry 

Wells 
% 

Completed 
Average 

Max 
Ave First 

Month 
Average 
Accum 

  Of Wells   
Production 

(bopd) 
Production 

(bo) 

Oil 
Production 

(bo) 

              

Total Wells 57           

Wells with Data 49 5 89.8%       

MET Non Recommended 
Locations 19 5 73.7% 42.6 679 11,000 

MET Recommended 
Locations 21 0 100.0% 60.5 718 10,300 

              

Comparison MET 
Rec/MET Non Rec     1.4 1.4 1.1 0.9 

       



Saskatchewan MET Correlation to Drilling and Production Results 
 

Exploration Drilling 2000 to 2011 

 

In Saskatchewan, EBT has completed approximately 2.8 million acres of MET surveys, 

by far the largest focus of our corporate activities. The area of our coverage is shown on 

our web page at www.e-b-t.com and the reviewer is referred to this data source for more 

details on survey locations for both Saskatchewan as well as Manitoba.  In general, for 

both Saskatchewan and Manitoba our coverage is located in the first 10 townships north 

of the USA boarder (60 miles) and runs from the Manitoba/Saskatchewan border east 5 

townships (30 miles) and west 22 townships (132 miles).  This is the general area where 

the Bakkan formation, a center of drilling activities in N. Dakota runs north into Canada.  

The primary reason for this was significant MET coverage is that EBT collaborated with 

a Saskatchewan oil company and each summer for 5 years conducted MET surveys from 

May to late September - early October.   

 

There were a total of 468 post survey exploratory wells drilled by industry in this MET 

coverage area that had sufficient data for review.  The MET data supported drilling of 94 

locations and 74 exploration wells were completed for a 74% success rate. One point to 

remember in this review is that during the time when most of the drilling activities in 

Saskatchewan occurred in the area we had coverage, industry was not looking for the 

Bakkan formation, which is beneath the Midale and Frobisher formations.  EBT feels that 

some of the reason for the lower completion success rate in Saskatchewan is that the 

MET signal detected for some locations was coming from the Bakkan formation, which 

was not tested by the reported drilling.  Again, the data for the review is presented table 

format in the Table 7 as well as in graphic format.   All production and completion data 

used in this report for Saskatchewan is attached at the end of the written section of the 

report as Table 10.     

 

As was shown for Manitoba for a smaller data set, we see the same trends in the 

correlation of %PS ratings of drill sites to both rates of well completion and increased oil 

production.   For instance, wells that were not recommended were completed at 25-50 % 

while those sites that were recommended by the MET data were completed at rates 

between 65 to 100% for exploratory drilling (graph 1 in Table 7).  And depending on % 

PS rating, there was a four-fold increase in accumulative oil production for high % PS 

ranked locations over low ranked positions (graph 2 in Table 7).  These correlations are 

based on 468 wells and confirm the results shown in Manitoba for the 40 exploration 

wells.  Thus over 500 wells have been included in the EBT MET review to develop the 

conclusion that % PS ratings are valid for supporting drill site selection decisions and that 

the use of this data will lead to improved drilling results and higher per well accumulative 

oil production.  

 

In summary, Table 9 highlights the correlation for both exploration and development 

drilling in Saskatchewan.  The MET recommended exploration locations had 80% higher 

accumulative production than did non MET recommended locations.  The rate of well 

completion was higher by 40% for MET recommended locations, 74% for MET sites 

http://www.e-b-t.com/


versus 54% for non-recommended sites.  Because the Bakkan formation is now known to 

underlie some of our survey locations, EBT believes that certain exploratory dry wells 

locations recommended by the MET process were listed as dry wells because drilling did 

not test the deeper Bakkan formation.  Please remember that the MET process cannot 

identify the depth of a formation providing the surface hydrocarbon signal, only the 

location of a deposit in terms of global position.  An additional 100 or so wells in the 

Weyburn - Griffin area where Bakkan formation has been identified are not included in 

this report.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 7.  Review of Exploration Wells in Saskatchewan, Canada 
Drilling and production results for April 2011 database of 468 wells  
     

% PS Rating of Location Number of Wells % Completed 
Ave Accumulative Oil 

(mbbl) 

10 36 42 11.9 

20 90 50 13.6 

30 105 56 15.8 

35 73 45 20.2 

40 45 24 16.0 

45 24 37 24.2 

50 37 65 18.3 

55 31 77 41.0 

60 6 66 24.8 

65 10 90 34.3 

70 5 100 36.3 

80 6 66 16.2 

    
 
 
 

   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
 
 

   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



 

Development Drilling in Saskatchewan 2000 - 2011 

 

There were 163 development wells located in Saskatchewan that were examined in this 

report.  The results of this review are shown in Table 8.  As before for Manitoba, we can 

still indicate an improvement in % completion rates for MET recommended wells over 

non-recommended locations.  But the range of % completion for development wells is 

basically from 60% to 100% due to the generally higher results one obtains for step-out 

and in-fill development drilling in comparison to exploration drilling.  

 

It is still impressive however that there is a five fold increase in oil production when 

comparing low to high % PS rated well locations.  This can be seen best in the second 

graphic in Table 8.  Accumulative oil production ranged from 12,300 bo for 10% or less 

% PS rated locations to over 53,000 bo for locations rated between 50- 55 % PS.   

 

Please again refer to Table 9 for the summary of how the MET data correlated with % 

completion and accumulative oil production for development wells in Saskatchewan. 

While the completion rate for MET vs. non MET recommended locations was higher 

83% vs. 61%, the major difference indicated in Table 9 is that MET recommended wells 

averaged 34,100 bo in comparison to 20,100 bo for non recommended locations. 

   

General Comments 

 

Also, in a separate review, EBT has noticed that MET survey correlation with drilling 

results in the Griffin-Weyburn area in Saskatchewan for exploration drilling is lower than 

what we expect.  This is a region that recently is experiencing drilling for the Bakkan 

formation and we suspect that the primary reason for poorer correlation is that the earlier 

drillers never tested deeper formations that were supporting the hydrocarbon gas 

migration.  This is exciting information since it may indicate locations that still hold 

promise for finding deeper oil, a fact that is probably not apparent to the general oil 

industry working this region of Saskatchewan.   Due to the significant financial impact 

this might have for EBT and its investment partners if this hypothesis is proven correct, 

EBT at this time, is not listing the drilling results and how they have correlated with MET 

data for wells, approximately 100 of them, located in 10 townships comprising the 

Weyburn area. 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 8.  Review of Development Wells in Saskatchewan, Canada 
Drilling and production results for April 2011 database for 163 wells  

    

% PS Rating of 
Location 

Number of 
Wells 

% 
Completion 

Ave Accumulative Oil 
(mbbl) 

10 9 66 12.3 

15 11 36 30.9 

20 15 75 20.9 

25 15 87 27.7 

30 27 81 37.5 

35 22 82 28.1 

40 33 73 25.5 

50 17 88 53.0 

55 6 100 49.5 

80 6 100 35.2 

 

 
 

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
    

    

    
 

 
 

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



 

Table 9.  Summary of Correlation of MET Data and Drilling Success 
and Oil Production in Saskatchewan  
      

Saskatchewan, Canada      

      

      

Exploration Drilling 
Results      

      

      

  Number Dry 
% 

Completed 
Average First 

Month Average Accum 

  of Well Wells  Production (bo) 
Oil Production 

(Mbbl) 

            

Total Wells 473         

Wells with Data           

MET Non Recommended 
Locations 376 174 54 873 16.4 

MET Recommended 
Locations 94 24 74 1,063 28.7 

            

Comparison MET Rec/MET 
Non Rec Results     1.4 1.2 1.8 

      

      

      

      

Development Wells      

      

      

  Number Dry 
% 

Completed 
Average First 

Month Average Accum 

  of Well Wells  Production (bo) 
Oil Production 

(Mbbl) 

            

Total Wells 161         

Wells with Data           

MET Non Recommended 
Locations 31 12 61 1,120 20.1 

MET Recommended 
Locations 130 22 83 1,220 34.1 

            

Comparison MET Rec/MET 
Non Rec Results     1.4 1.1 1.7 

      

 

 

 



 

Summary 
 

The data presented in this report has highlighted two very significant aspects of MET 

survey data in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.   First, drilling at MET supported locations 

had a much higher success rate for well completion than drilling at MET non-

recommended locations.  For instance in Manitoba, exploration drilling at MET non-

recommended locations was completed at a 38.7% rate, while drilling at MET 

recommended locations was 88.9% successful.  For Saskatchewan, the corresponding 

rates were 54% and 74%.  Overall, for these two provinces, the MET recommended sites 

for exploration wells were completed at 76% success rate.   As discussed earlier, we 

expect that some drop in success at MET recommended locations in Saskatchewan can be 

related to the lack of drilling for the deeper Bakkan formation. 

 

It is important to consider how these MET survey recommendations were made.  For this 

review, no information other that MET survey data was used to development a 

recommendation for a given location.  There was no seismic, magnetic, gravity, or 

other data that was part of our judging criteria.  One would assume that industry used all 

this information and more to select a well site.  However they did not use MET survey 

data.  EBT is aware of its Canadian survey client’s drilling in these two provinces and 

except for 8 wells drilled pre 1998, no company utilized in their drill site selection 

process any of EBT’s MET data.  In the early days of our technology’s development 

(from 1994-1997), EBT’s technology development partner drilled 8 MET recommended 

locations and 4 were completed.  One well location we now believe was not drilled deep 

enough in 1996 since the Bakkan formation was not being tested at that time in that area.  

Since these 8 drillings, the MET process has evolved and we feel it is improved from 

what it was when supporting exploration in the early years of technology development.   

 

We advocate to industry a simple principal.  Drill where both seismic and MET support a 

location.  Don’t drill where they don’t match up   Seismic is a process that primarily 

defines a reservoir structure while the MET process can tell nothing about a structure or 

its depth but only defines a location where hydrocarbon gases are reaching the earth’s 

surface.  Thus, if a company drilled where both independent technologies supported a 

location, one would expect to have a drilling success rate for exploration drilling close to 

90%.  Add the fact that EBT’s MET surveys generally cost 2% of seismic program costs, 

it is always amazing to witness the difficulty industry has in accepting the MET process 

in support of their exploration program.  EBT has finally accepted this fact and decided it 

is wise to internally use the MET technology for its exploration program instead of 

expending efforts to convince a hesitant and conservative industry fixed on what they 

believe are more conventional and tested and accepted technical approaches to oil and 

gas exploration.  To be fair to the geologists and geophysics, they generally see, or 

accept, only the proprietary survey data we provide to them as part of our exploration 

service for them.  EBT, on the other hand, has reviewed all worldwide data from the past 

15 years and sees how our results compare to over 3,000 wells.   


